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Romance.
,A female clad in the uniform. usually 1fur-

nished by Uncle Saw tokis private ,soldiers,
made her appearance in our borough,-several i
days since, and atter deceiving our citizens
under.,this guise, the.suspicions of some, who
are judgesof the proportions of the - sexes,
revealed them to her and she acknowledged
that she belmged to that sex usually termed
the -"fair sex:" She said her name was
ratan FOSTER, that she had been in the ser-
vice of the United States, in the. Army of
the South-west, for nearly three years and
had participated in the battle of Chickamau-

- ga, and several skirmishes in front of Chat-
tannooga.
-Her appearance was That of a youth of

• twerty summers ; but her dialect was that
of a sailor, who had contended with the storms

of the Ocean for fifty years. In common
-parlance she swore like a trooper. This be-
ing the first instance of a female attempting

42 pass for a male, in Waynesburg, of course
it created considerable excitement and sonic

conceiving it to bo a great misdemeanor,
weep seriously considering the propriety' of
having tier Arrested ; but willing that our
community should 4.)speedily delivered from
the contaminating influence of one who had
fallen so tar below the virtuous standard of
her sex, she was allowed to depart in
peace.

Since the foregoing was written we learn
that she was arrested in the lower part of
the county, upon what specific charge we

lave not learned, and is now lying in jail.

Turnpike to Rices' Landing.
We are pleased to see a call for active ex-

ertion to procure this necessary addition to
the traveling comfort of our people. Now
is the time to act. No better argument in
favor of a good Turnpike to the Landing,
can be found than the present condition of
our roads. It is indeed almost impassable :

locomotion is almost out of the question.—
NOthing but the persevering energy and de-
tennivatan Of cur Miiesian friend 1)3101.11T,
enables our traveling community to get into
the outer world. But our farmers living
along, or near, the route of this road, should
tiid this improvement and thus increase the
value of their property. Our merchants and
business men generally and especially those
in this place sod in the towns on the line of
the route, are deeply interested in this im-
provement. Indeed our entire community
is interested in having at least ONR GOOD ROAD
in the County. There is scarcely another
county in the State so destitute in this re-
spect, Then we say to all SHELL orr !
Hurry up your subscriptions ! Leave no.

.doubt of your determination to have this road
made, and that promptly.

Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, and New
York Advertising Favors.

We have not the space, at present, to refer,
at any considerable length, to the character
and business of the houses in the above cities
whose advertisements may be found in our
columns. No better evidence of their grow-
ing and profitable trade could be desired,
'however, than their liberal and judicious ad,
vertising. The cheapest goods and the best,
as well as the greatest advantages to buyers,
am almost invariably to be found in houses
that do not "hide their light undera bushel,"
but lay before the reading public the induce-
ments they have to offer the business Will-

i/WI ity. We take pleasure in commending
to o'.:r patrons all 'these establishments as
worthy of their favors and confidence, and
as ing the best facilities in their respec-
tive departments of trade.

Hood, Bonbright & Co.
The kttention of country merchants is di-

rected to the advertisement of Hood, Bon-
blight & Co., in another column. Their es-

tablishment is perhaps the most extensive
and popular in Philadelphia, and their stock
of Seasonable Dry Goods complete and ele-
gant. Their long exptrierrce, ample means

anti admirable facilities for buying enable
them to offer every advantage to dealers in

Prices and styles. Our old friend, Eowmto
C. Brasov, is one of the principal salesmen

in the concern, and has established a large
and flourishing trade with his Greene county
friends. His courtesy and reliability will in-
crease it from year to year, of 'y shall be
both mistaken and disappointed.

Girard House, Philadelphia.
A week's sojourn at this admirable stop-

ping-place, justifies us in saying it is one of
the most conveniently luxurious 4pd delight•
ful hotels in the coos try. The table is all an
epicure could wish it, the appointments com,

plete and elegant, the servants most courte-
os and attentive, and everything all the
most tastideous could wish or expect. Its
proprietors, Messrs. Kanaga & Co., and its
Gierks, are iiigh,toned and obliging gentle-
pen, and stud;nusly attentive to the wants
and comfort of their guests, and we aro not
surprised that their establishment has be-
come so popular and prosperous under their
ontrol.• See card in another column.

Rev. H. H. Fairall.
We see by the list of appointments of the
X..Conference, that our young friend,

Rev. 11. 11. FAIRALL, fur two years minister
of the Vii. E. Chtireh, of this place, has been
pent to Somerset, Pa. Mr. F., although a
young man, is a minister of stipol-ios talents,
and from his courteous and christian demean-
ca., during his stay in our county, made
lasting impression upon a great number of
our citizens. In his new field he has the
prahm gud sympathy ofour christian com-
munity.

Ea' We direct attention to the Varm for
sale in Richhill tp., by Dr. D. W Gray,

Eseentor of David Gray, deed. It will

positively be sold. Sale on the 7th of May,
1864.

serGeneral Scott has nearly com-
pleted MS autobiography, tracing his
personal history downward from the
eavlbstperiod to the latest public acts
of his 'eminently luseful.and honorable

The work will create a sensation
srhek lrsh, cl.

Reported Riots in, Illinois.
Thetelegraph brings us from Chicago

an account of a disturbance at Charles-
ton, Ills., between the citizens and the
's.lth Illinois -regiment, but the whole is'
so manifestly partisan and prejudical.
Ithatit is difficult to arrive at:the truth,
Charleston as in ,Coles-quo., and twenty
miles north of Mattoon, 4tich is on the
Terre Haute and Alton Railroad, and it
I,pppearig that on Monday last, being the
Icomni,alcement of Court week, a large
number of the citizens of the county tits- Iited the place, some of whom mine in a
collision during the day with the milita-
tary, when ariot ensued in which four
ofthe 54th Illinois regiment, and one
citizen werekilled, and (pae a number
wounded. Tlie .•telegraiiii made this on

aTuesday night "Copperhead.outrage.'
and last night transforms it into a rebel-
lion," addingthat "three hundred rebels
are under arrest at Galliday's Mills' ten
miles from Charleston, under command
ofJohn S. O'Hair, Skerig of Coles Co.
It is added that four hundred men, of
the 54th Illinois, were to leave Charles-
ton on Friday night to attack the rebels,
that Mattoon, Cutaberlanid county, was
threatened by rebels from Shelby and
Moultrie counties; that two companies
;ofthe Invalid Corps, on their way to
I Springfield, had been stopped at Charles-
ton for garrison duty, and that all the
roads had been picketed. •

TIIE lATF.S'f
A dispatch from Mattoon, Illinois,

reports all quiet there, with no prospect
ofa further outbreak.

From California, Oregon, and Idaho.
SAN FRANCISCO, March .iO,--The

steamer Golden Gate arrived last night
from Panama. Qregon dispatchcT, re:.
ceived contain lute news from Idaho
Territory, relating principally to the ex-
tra measures made for the suppression of
crime. The grand jury of Boise county
had returned twelve indictments for
murders, sixteen for assaults with in-
tent to kill, and one for manslaugh-
ter. A vigilance committee, numbering
1,000 men, was making a clean sweeil
of the villains infesting Beaver head
county. They hullg eleven men at Vir-
ginia City, five at Big Hole, one at
Deer Lodge, and seven at Briar Root.
The Indians on Snake River are com-
mitting greaeravages. They are armed
with rifles and shot guns. The rush of
emigrants from Oregon and California
to Idaho is immense. The Dutch ship
Amelia sailed on the 28th for Hong
Hong, with $250,000 in treasure. The
late rains have been of incalculable ben-
efit to the agricultural and mining in-
terests,

Reorgenizin9 the Militia.
Col. Glass, chairman of the Commit-

tee on Military Affairs, has prepared a
new bill reorganizing the militia of thir
Commonwealth, rendering them• more
efficient and serviceable. It is fashioned
mainly after the Massachusetts system.

Under the proposed law, the State is
divided into Regiments and Brigades,
and it prescribes the manner of choos-
ing all the officers of the minor organi-
zations by election. The pay of each
officer, non-commissioned officer and
privato is the same as the regular ser-
vice, allowing however, thirty cents for
rations to each man. This is an impor-
tant provision, as it provides for the loss
of time ofmen who are unable to bear
it. A fine of seventy-five dollars is im-
posed for non- attendance.

About 10,000 effective troops have
gone South from Fort Smith, Arkansas.
The whole number in the department
under Gen. Steele, now moving South,
isfrom 30,000 to 35,000, sufficient to
over-power any rebel force opposed to
them.

From Paducah.
PADtiCAiI, KY, March 31, via Cairo—

A person who had jnst arrived from
Mayfield, reports at these headquarters
that the rebel General Faulkner had
joined his force with that of Forrest,
and that the combined command is loca-
ted in the vicinity of Mayfield, and now
number from eight to twelve thousand.
No demonstration as yet.

DIED,
At his residence, near Mt. Morris, Greene

co., Pa., on April ‘2d, 1864, Mr. BOOZ
BOi1)STON, in the 74th year of his age.

The subject of this notice was well known,
and a much esteemed citizen of the county.
Ile had been a member of the M. E. Church
near half a century, and during all that time
livved a pious and exemplary christian life ;

in fact, it might bo truly said, that ho was gt

pattern christian in the neighborhood where
lie lived so long and he was known so well.
It was therefore around his deathbed that
additional lustre as well as sacredness, who
shown by the manner ir,.which he met death,
andthe resignation which marked his last
moments. 11e felt that his time had come,
and that the paths of life led but to the
grave. He died as he had lived, a christian,
loved and respected by all that knew him.

On Sabbath the 3rd, his remains were con-
veyed to the tomb, followed by a larg, e and
solemn procession of weeping friends; and
there deposited close by the church where
ho had. worshipped so long.

March 28th, 1864, CHARLIE, son of
M. and L. McGovern, ape four years, eight
months, and two days.

Charlie, thou hast left us,
Here thy loss we deeply feel ;

But 'as God that hath bereft us,
lite can alloar sorrows heal.

Yet again we hope to meet thee,
When the day' of iite has tied,

Then in Heaven with joy to greet thee ;

Where no faretvgintxis gibed.

"Pay up like hogiegt Ilie, and
Great will be yourRewartlY
ALL persons indebted to the late 6nn of Ptiol.EY

& J EN NING S are hereby po' ified, that tbe hooks
accriuRIPofbraid tine have been placed in the hart&

of DAVID CRAWfpIID for collection, and if NM
plaints are not pafd on nr before the 2Alb 01 May next,
payment there° twilit tea pIIfnraed with costa pf suit.

/OMr6,1864ma 1.EY & JEN INMPS.

$250 Bounty.
PRINGIIILL TOW NSIII P will give two hundredand fifijollnas Wittily tit Ali Wit 44014. Apply seen.

April 6,y Mt

231 al, 161)1113 111)211,
Chestnut St., Between 3d and 4th,

MILLILDELPHLIL

LN the imirtediate vicinity. n( the principal BankingHouses. CustomHouse. Post Office, Commercial
change and the pilibing quitscs. The heat huaiuess

man's house is the ;thy, HENRY NEIL,
Aptil Proprietor.

Round Trip Tickets from Canterqa to
Baltimore and. return

HALT—MI
?FMB Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road will issue round

trip tickets from the lith to 224 of April, 1864, to
personsfiesbetut of risking the MARYLOU) STATE
SANITARY FAIR, to be held in Baltimore from the
lath to Std of April. Proceeds to be devoted to the
benefit of t$ filaititary Commission of the United
Stales. JTRIBB ss.LL,

♦pril 13. 4ttirrra.

Administrators' Notice.
T ETTERS of Administration on the estate of A MOS
14 MARTIN, deceased, late of Jefferson town-
ell gyp, county, l'a., have been granted by the
Register of mild county, to the undersigned. All per-
sons knowing themseluas indebted to said estate are
hereby 'wiped to pay the same, and those having
claims against said estate are weiptested to present them
duly authenticated for 'cute:went.

yuclun W. TAILOR,
' April 6. AM% BAymilvt, Adana.

CONTINENTAL HOTEL,
Corner of Chestnut & Ninth Sts,

nownizracta.
J. E. Kingsley, &

AN! 13 18611-I Pp, Iritoriuvropd,

Administrator's Sale.
liiiE Ifii,Mr,:igned Administrators of the estate ofAmos Martin, dec'd late of Jefferson township,Greene county, Pa , will sell at publicauction on

Friday April 22nd, 1564,
on the premises, the following pmperty, viz: }AT-rats old Rye Whiskey, 200 head of sheep, 4 head ofHorses, Cattle flogs, Waggons, Farming in:Plenients,Grain, Household and Kitchen Furniture, and manyother articles too nowerous to mention.Terms of sale will be wade known on day ofsa'e.

THOMAS W. TA yi.og.
RAW, RL RA V Ain),

April 6, 1844, -4tfuiiiimuators.

pitOtlpVta.
Dr. Hoofland's
GERMAN BITTERS

PREPARED

BY DR. C. N. JACKSON, Phila., Pa..

IS NOT
Bar Room Drinhi

OR AL

SUBSTITUTE FOR RUM
OR AN

Intoxicating Beverage, but
A RICHLY CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLE EXTRACT
A PURE TONIC,

Free from Alcoholic Stimulant or Injurious

DBvill.
AND WILL MUTUALLY CURB

LIVER COMPLAINT,
DYSPEPSIA,

and JAUNDICE.

Ho ofland's German Bitters
WILL CURE EVERY CASE OF

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Disease 01
the Kidneys, and Diseases aril.

lug from a Disordered
Stomach.

OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS
Resulting from Disorders of the Digestive

Organs:
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fulness of Blood to tho
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust for Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,, Choking
or Suffocating Sensations when in a lying posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Fever and Dull Pain in the Ilead, Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain. in
the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, &c., Sudden Flushes of
Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of
Evil, and great Depression ofSpirits.

Hoofiand's German Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
SRONG NERVES,

lIEALTY NERVES,
STEADY NERVES,

BRISK FEELINGS,
ENERGETIC FEELINGS,[MALTY FEELINGS.A GOOD CONSTITUTION,
A STRONG CONSTITUTION,

A HEALTHY CONSTITUTION,
A SOUND CONSTITUTION,

WILL MAKE THE
WEAK -

- sTRONG,.
WILL MAKE THE

Delicate Hearty,
I=

Thin stout.
=1

Depressed Lively,
WILL MAKE THE

Sallow Complexion Clear.
WILL AWLS THE

Dull Eye - - Clear & Bright,
Wig prove a blessing in

Every Family,
Can be used by perfect safety by

MAII3 OLU
cs

TOLINFEMALE,

PARTICULAR NOTION.
There are many preparations sold under the name q

Bitiers, put up in quart bottles, compounded of thecherpest whiskey or common rum, costing from 211
40 cents per gallon, the mote disguised hy Anise or ear
riander Seed

This class of 'titters has caused and will condiment
cause, as long as.they can be sold, hundreds t, die Lb
death ofthe drunkard. fly their use the system jskept
continually under the influence of Alcoholic :itimht-
lauts of the worst kind, thu desire for Liquor is created
and kept up, and the result is all the horrors attentlanS
upon a drunka,d's life and death.

For those who desire and will have a Liquor Bitters.we publish the following receipt. Get onebottle of
Hootland's German Bitters and mix with th ree
quarts of good Brandy or whiskey, and the result will
be a preparation that will far excel in medical virtues
and true excellence ally of the numerous Liquor Mk-
tees in the market, and will cost much less. You will
have all the virtues of 1100FLAND'S HITTERS in cor*
nection with a good article of Liquor, at a much Less
price than these inferior preparations will cost you.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from MARABMVS, wasting awaywith scarcely any flesh on their bones, are cured ty
very short time; one bottle in such CiLSES, will hays
must surpris;ng effect.

9Resulting Irmo fevers of any kind— Those Bitten wrenew yourstrength in a very short time.

FEVER AND AGUE,
The chills will not return if hese flitters are used

person in a Fever and Ague District should b.Without thew.

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Edam atthe Encyclopedia ofReligious Knowledge.
Although not disposed to Aviv or recommend Patent
.ilitilies in general, through distrust of their ingredi-

etrs and etleas; I yet know of no suet reasons
why a wan Dray riot testify to the benefits he belwyes
himself to haVe received frciii any simple Oreparatioti,
in the hope that he may thul,i contribute to the bee
of others.

I do this the more readily in regard to Ilooffand's
flPrman litturs, prepared by Dr. C. M Jackson, of this,
coy, because I was prejudiced against them for many

4 , ninb:r the immession that they were chiefly am
alc.C.lidicb:lxture. lam indebted to toy friend, Robert

fit the remov:.l of 2.1114 WejUdiF.A by
Kuper teritS, and fur eacultraZ,:taellt to try LtWllll,Whilitli
suffering front meat and long continued debility. The
use of three bottles of the,e Bitters, at the beginning of
the pr,,,,at year, was lon,,wed by evident relief, and
rest triton to a degree of bodily and mental vigor

I had not felt Mr six mouths before, and had
al,) ,,st despaired of rerainieg. 1 therefere thauk God
and my friend for directing MC to the use of them.

Phila., June '23, 'O2. J. N, BROWN.

ATTENTION SOLDIERS 1
INI) THE FRIENDS 010 SOLDIERM

We call the attention of all having friends re the
army to the fact that "1100FLA N D'.3 (lernuan ~11-ters'will cure nine-tenths of the diseases induced by
exposures and privations hid& ot to camp tile. In thelists, published almost daily in rho newspapers, on thearrival of the sick, it will be noticed that a very large
proportion are suffering from debility. Every case ut
that kind can be readily cured by Iloofland's German
bitters. Diseases resulting from disorders ofthe di.gestive organs are speedly removed. We have nohesitation In stating that, it these Bitters wets freelyused among our soldiers, hundreds of uvula might besaved that otherwise will be lust.

The proprietors are daily receiving thankful lettersfrom sufferers in the army and hospitals, who have
been restored to healtil by the use of these Bitters, sent
to them by their liiends.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the eignatere of .40. M. JACKSON," is on

the WRAPPER of each bottle.
PRICES.

LARGE SIZE $1,90 rER BOTTLE, en Ilxi.r Doz. $5,00
MEDIUM SIZE 45 4' .• OR HALF DOZ. 4.00

The Large Size, on acc,unt of the quantity the hot
ties holt), are much the cheaper.

Should yciiir nearest druggist not have it.% article, do
not be put off by any of the intoxicating preparationir
that play be oUered in its place, but send to as, andwe will forward, securely packed, by express.

Principal Office and ffianufactorv,
NO. 631 ARCH SIREET.

JONES & EVANS,
(Successor to p. Joi. JACKSON & C0..)

Wiz -opVI 0tgrairti

Er Far goopy Druggidts and Peekis kt
iNked smes.

I would. respectfully inform my friends
titroughost the County, that I am now at
home, in Waynesburg' and have arranged my
visits se as to spendfrom the first to the
twentieth of every month at Waynesburg?
this my customers may depend upon.

Very respectfully, S. S. I'ATTON.
March 2,'64.

0:715 New Hat aril Cap ffit,e,re.—
WM. FL.SIIIING, No. lan WOOD Berea
PI7'TSBITft.;III, PA., has sstabl ished a
NEW HAT AND CAP HOUSE, and
persons visiting the city will find it a

first class estabi4shment. fitted up in the latest modern
CLY'e, with every convenience for doing a Wholesale
and detail Trade. A large stock of every variety, style
and quality ofHATS and CAPS kept constantly on
Lan 4, whack will he sold at the very lowest prices.—
Mr.Fleming is a Practical flatter, and en ar:intecs satis-
action to purchasers. Oct. 1, 1852-Iy,

prittarts ftfrtigit.
To be held on Saturday, the

2Sth day, of May.

Terms of Amounting Candidates.

Congress, SlOt—rksscin,toly and Sheriff, District At-
torney and Commissioner, $4 ;—Auditor and Poor
House Director, $2,00. To he, paid in ftdvarice.

Ono r as for animhincing candidates and printing tick-
-4,8 MUST LIE ACCOMPAN4LD SS ITit TAM CAS

ASSEMBLY. •

WE are authorized to announce Gun. Jos.urn
GARRARD, of Cumberland tp., zs a candidate for
A,. ,:embly, subject to Lhe decistoo of the DenimriLic
Primary Elections.

Messrs...Nags & JENNisus : Sirs—Be pleased to
announce the name 01 WM. A. PORTER, of Marion
tp ,

as a candidate for Assembly. subject to the decis-
ion of The Democratic Primary Elections

WE are authorized to announce JOHN PHELAN,
Esq., of Marion tp., ..s a candidate for Assembly, sub-
jet.t to the decjsion of tile Detuodratic Primary Eke-

, title.

SHERIFF.
. WE are authorized to announce L. P. INGURAM
of Morgan tp., as a candidate fm Sheriff, subject to the
decision Of the Democratic Primary election.

M•MY DEMOCRATS OP Jsmitsos & MORGAN TPS.
WE are authorized to announce &BMW M. HAI

LEY, of Whitley tp., as a candidate fiir Sheriff. sub-
ject to the Decision of the Democratic Primary elec-
tion.

WE ate authorized to announce STKPITEN
KN iUHT, of Richhill ip . as a eantlida e for Sheriff,
subject to the Decision of the Deniocratie Priusary
electio u.

WE are authorized to announce D. 11. PAUL, of
Dutikard tp., as a candidate for Sheriff, eubject tio the
decision of the Democratic rrimary

WE are authorized to announceA. F. AM MOW Esq
of Perry to., as a candidate hir Sheriff, subject to the
decision of the Democratic Primary Elections.

WE are authorized to announce IIEATu JOHNS,
ofWashington township, as a c.ri didate fur Sheriff,
subject to the decision of the Democratic Primary
Election.

WE are authorized to announce NA TIIA MEL
CLARK, of Marion to., as a candidate for Sheriff, sub
ect to the decision of the Democratic Primary Elee
ion

WE are authorized to announce J, LINDSEY 170-
VEILS, of Centre tn., a 4 a candidate for Sheriff, sub-
ect to the decision 01 the Democratic Primary EMI:-
ion .

Mesare.. Rives & JE4sDros :—You will please an
nounve S. V D„SON VANAT rn, of Riclihill tp., as a
candidate for Sheriffat the next Democratic Primary
Election, subject to the rules and usag,zs of the par-
ty, and oblige

MANY Depitope4r3 IN TyE WgST ENfi.
WE are authorized to ant/mimes IiENRY B. 811.-

VEES, of Waytte tp., as egandidateTor Sheria. sub-
ject to the decision of elle lieu:tomtit Primary Elec-
tion.

WE are anthori,zed to announce JACOB J,EMLEY,
of Marion tp., as a candidate for ShLriti subject to the
decision of the Democratic Primary Election.

Messrs. JONES & JENNINGS :--Please announce
PIIILLIP KUSSART, ofDunkard tp., as a candidate
for Sheriff, subject to the decision' of the Democratic
Primary Election. EAST EA:p.

COMMISSIONER.
MESSRS. EDITORS —Do us the favor of announcinT,

ELIAt h'C'SFT, Esti ,of Centre tp., as a cenilinate for
County Commissioner, subject to the Democratic
Prinilry election, and oblige.

MANY DEMOCRATS
Messrs. Joyss & JENNINGS :—Please announce my

name s s candidate for County Commissioner, suit
jest to the decisions of the Democratic Primary E his
tinn, J4.epit smuvEß, Wtotaiy tp.

WE are authorized to armour:co THOMAS SCOTT,
of Whitely towns I ip,as a candidate for COIIIIIIiSPiOII-
-Filbject to the decision ofthe Democratic Primary
F:ection.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
Messes. EIDTORS will please announce JO-

SEPH G. RITCHIE, Esq , of Marion tp„ as a suit-
attic! candidate ft, r Prosecuting Attorney, subject to the
decision of the Dtmocratic party at their Primary
election, and you will] greatly oblige MANY VOTERS
IN DIFFERENT PARTS OF TIIF. COUNTY.

WE are authorized to announce G. W. 0. WAD.
DELL, of Marion tp., as a candidate far District At-
torney. subject to the decision of the DemoCiatic Pri-
mary Election.

WE are authorized to announce L. R. P. HUSS, of
Marion tp , as a candidate for District Attorney, sub-
ject to the decisipo of the Democratic Primary Eigc-
tion.

&LJflflHt.
Messrs. Jonas & JENNINGS :—Please announce JO

SEPH PATTERSON, of Whitely tp., as a candidate
`or County Auditor, subject m the decision of the Dem_
ocratic Primary Election, and you will gratify

MANY Or HIS FRIENDS.
We arc authorized to announce A. 3. hi !arm, of

Wayne tp., as a candidate for Apditor, sabject to the
decision of tne Democratic Primary Eleciiou.

WE are authorized to announce WILLIAM GWIN,
of Jefferson tp ,

as a candidate Mr Auditor, subject to
the decision of the Democratic Primary Election.

POOR ROPER DIRECTOR.
WF. are authorized to announce A rimun RINE-

HART, of Franklin township, as a candidate for Poor
House Dirt-etor, subject to the decision of the IDOIIO-
-Primary Election.

ADAMS' HOUSE,
WAYNESBURC, PENN'A.,

JACOB HENDERSHOT,

TAKES pleasure in Informing his friends and the
trayeling public generally, that he has taken charge

ofthis popular house ofentertainment and feels confi-
dent in saying that he can render perfect satisfaction
Every effort will be made to meet the wants and wish-
es of h la guests.

Tha BAH and -TABLE will he farniahed with gie
best article; futl ni the marLe.t. Au:ple and cunven•
lent sta,ding. Give us a trial.

Waynesburg, April 13, Inn+
ismisgiissis.usaiss•

IBRIEMEPORT HOTEIJ,
lit the bridge, one mile east of Waynesburg,

SMITH GREENE, PROPRIETOR.
WIRE undersigned hereby notify the eitigeps of

Greene and adjoining counties and the PROVING
and TRAVELING PfT11141: iu general that he has ta-
ken charge of this Hotel and is fully prepared to en
tertaln the traveling public in the very best manner
Ile respectfully solicits a liberal share of patronage of
the public.

The BAR will he applied with the choicest 1.112
UORS. The Tattle furnished wah the beet the coun-
try can afford. The STALILB will be carefully at,
tended to— call and try us.

Jan. 13, 1661.

Turnpike Meetings !!

riiHEIO Trip be turnpike meetings at t hefollowing
plAres:—At Jefferaon on Ratorila), 16th of April ;

on Wednesday. 2Uth ofApril at Minsk,. o ; on Thurs-day, April Slit, at 11Ice's Landing.
The Books ofthe Cowpony will be opencl for taking

ofBlock. Citizens are invited lo Wm out.
Hy order of the Board

J. 1.. 111cCONNELL,Free'? .
A. A. PURMAN, Sec'y.

wAR TAX poN LAND.
Blt'ayinirteduenaintide last ,r v sirlilanacne dof est imenr teeto tc tinLc aov 4- 1
Gray, Eeq., late of Richhill township, dec'd, there will
be exposed to [labile sale on the premises, on

SATURDAY, MAY 7TH. 1864,
A tract ofland, situate part i Richhili and part in Cen-
tre towns hip, Grsesne county, adjoining land■ of Isaac
Tbrorkinorton, heirs of John Scott, dec'd, Dr Porter,
and Dr. 1/. W. Gray, containing

TN NEM I& 51M-1111101S,
More or less, about 80 acres of which are cleared, and
has erected thereon two log tenant houses, stable and
oth. r outbuildings. Said land is well watered and
tinibiled; the timber being of a superior quality. The
farm is adopted to agricultural or grazing purposes,
and being near the State Road leading Irani Waynes-
burg to Wheeling and Grave Creek, makes its location
desirable.

TERMS made known on day of sale. Persons do,
siring information in iegsrd to this land, can call upon
the Executor at his residence near the (arm.

D. \V. GRAY, Executor
April 13th, 186it

SHERIFF" SALE.
DY virtue of a writ of Venditioni Exponas, issued
JD out of the Court ofCommon Pleas ofGreene coon•
ty, ned to me directed, there will ‘)e exposed to public
sale at the door ofthe Court House in Waynm burg, on

WEDNESDAY. MAY 41111.864.
at R. o'clock, P. M., the following property, viz : All
the right, title. interest and claim of defendant. of, 111
and to a certain tract of land situate in Franklin tp.,
Greene county, l'a., adjoining lands of Sealy Hartley,
kieeher Stroenider, William Orndoft. Mooney's heirs,
Josephas Jacobs, George Ely, and others, containing

Two Uttudred and Forty Acres,
gore nr ices, about one hundred and fifty acres cleated,
and has erected thereon one frame house, barn and
other out Invldino, and has thereon an archaill of
Fruit trees

l'akeit in execution as the property of Henry Mail-
ford, at the :uit of John Br.dford. Administrator of
Robert Bradford, dec'd THOs. LUCAS, libetilL

Sheriff's Mice, Waynesburg. APO 13.'4

Sheriff's Sale.
BY virtue of writ of Venditioni Erponas, issued

mit of the Court of Cominon Pleas of Greene coun-
ty, aid to me directed. there will be enposed to public
sale at the door ofthe (,hurt House, in Waynesburg, •n

Wednesday, May 4th, 1864,
at 2 o'clock. P. M. the following property, viz : All
the right, title, interest and claim of the defendants,
of. in and to a certain tract of low! situated in Spring.
hill 0.. Greifne county, Pa.. bounded by lauds of Silaz
Ayers, hide Miller, and others, containing

ONE UUNDRED AIRES,
More or less, about eighteen acres under fence, and
about fiveacres cleared, and haying erected thereon
rine Cabin house

Taken in execution as the property of Stephen White
and Daniel White, at the suit of John Rogers, jr.

THOMAS LUCAS, Sheriff.
Sheriff's office, Waynesburg, April 13, '64.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
I3l* virtue of a writ of Venditioni Exporter', 'armed

out of the Court of Common Pleas of Greene coun-
ty, and to me directed. there will be exposed In public
auk at the bungle oftt idow Bumgarner, in Jetferson,on

Saturday, May 7111, 1864,
at 2 o'clnee: P. M.. the following property. vjg All
the right, title. intereat,and claim of defendant, of, in
and to a certain piece or parcel of land in Jefferson tp.,
Greene county, Pa., bounded by lands of John Ilaier,
heirs 01 Ruth flowlsworth, John Smith and others,
containing SIX ACRES, more or less, .all cleared, and
under fence, and In a good state of cultivation.

Taken in execution as the property of Swan Lucas
at the suit ofGeorge Teagarden for use of llenry Luse,
jr., now fur use ofW. V. Roger,.

TMOS. LUCAS, Sheriff.
Sherifrs office, Waynesburg, Aprli 12,-64.

AMERICAN HOTEL,
CHESTNUT STREET,

Opposite Old Independence Hall,
PIIILADELPHIA.

WYATT & HEULDINGS,
April 13, 1864-Iyr- PROPRIETORS.

States Union Hotel,
000 and 608 Market, St., Philadelphia.

CHAS. M. ALLMOND, Manager.

fillHlt3 Hotel is located in theyery centre of business
and is near the respectable places ofamusement,

which makes it particularly desirable to persona visit-
ing Philadelphia en leida;ss or pleasure ; and the
Manager hopes, by close personal attention to the
wants of his guests, to make it a comfortable home
for such as may favor his honed with their patronage.

April 13264.

CEO. F. WARDLE. CHARLES N. REED,
WARDLE, REED & 00.,
Wholesale Grocery, Tobacco and

MEE COMMISSIDI MENNITS,
N. E. Cor. Sixth and Market Sts.,

April 13,'111 17. PHILADELPHIA.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ISEASES ofthe Nervous, Seminal, Urinary gridDSexual System—Naarand tellahlri trtattnent—in
reports of the IflOWAlt4 4SSOCIATJON—dent by
mail in sealed letter envelnues, free of charge. Ad-areas. Dr. J. dico.lN /1017f111TON, Howard Associ-
ation, No. 2 idoirth Ninth Street, Philada., Pa.

April 13,'14-11i.

ROMP. NEW NOKS
JUST ISSUED AT

Carleton, Publisher, N.Y.
.3119017LIELE:

kes Sargert's gnat Novel, conccrn,ng which therehas been more talk and s,teculation, perhaps, than
about any other book issued tor years. The thrillingand extraordinary facts with winch the author has lie-come acquainted have been thrown into a plot and
story so startlingly bold, and yet so trudtful, so tender
and so gentle, that every reader who begins it, ninst
be fascinated with its unflagging interest. It is selling
like wild fire. Price $1 50.

KIMBALL'S wow's.
Einbruing his cipital new Novel, "Was lie Suc-

cessful," One of the best fictions of the season. l'rice
81.50
Was he Successful, Saint Reger,Undercurrents, In the Tropics,

Student Lifo Abroad.

181
REIMAN'S LIFT! or JESUS.
A. translation of 31. Ernest Renan's remarkable worklust issued in Patte , where the excitement and seosa-tion are so great concerning its subject and author,that already thousands of copies of the costly Frenchedition have been sold. It has been extravagantlypraised, and extravagantly censured; but its most se-vere critics do not deny the wonderful power. brillian-cy, and ability,displayed upon every page of the book.

Price 51,50.

Dr. Cumming's Works,
Embracing his new work ''The Great Consumma-

tion," which is auxactiug so much atteution ira Eng-
land. Price 51.00.

THE GREAT TRIBULATION,
TILE GREAT PREPARATION,

THE GREAT CONSUMMATION.

LIGHT ON SHADOWED PATHS.
By T. r3. Arthur. The popul.irity and interest about

this delightful newwmk, by Mr. Arthur, are steadily
increasing. It is one of the pleasantest of recent pub•
heati,,ns,, and wilt ibid its way into thousands and
thousands of families, where domestic stories of a pure
and unexceptionable influence are welcomed. Price
el 25.

101113 BY ADTIIOII ITUDGE."
Embracing the splendid new novel "Frank Warring-ton" which is selling so rapidly. Price 31.50.

Rutledge, Frank Warrington,
The SutherlaniT, Lonie.

BM

UFE.
One of the most charming and entrancing volumes

that has ever issued from the French Press. French,
dramatic, graphic, and lively, it abounds with the
same delightfulinterest that made "Les lidiserahles" so
wonderhilly attractive. No reader ofthat marvellous
romance can remain satisfied without its companion,
"The Story of Victor flugo's Life." One handsome
Bvo ,cloth bound. Price 81.25.

Effl

MRS. HOLMES' NOVELS.
Embracing her charming new novel "Marian Grey,"

%hien is so popular throughout the country. Price
81.25.
MARIAN GREY, HOMESTEAD,
LENA RIVERS, DORA DEANE,
MEADOw BROOK, COUSIN MAUDE,

THE MERCHANTS OF NEW YORK
A Secuma Series of a very interesting and curious

book, by Walter Barrett, Clerk. Reminiscences, anec-
dotes. wit,humor, lively personal sketches, private and
publ,c gossip about the old and great merchants of New
York City—a little bit of everything and not too much
of anything. The firrt volume had an immense sale
last. year, and the second series is now ready. One
elegant cloth bound volume. Price 81.50.

A. S, Roe's Excellent Novels.
Embracing his last capi,al work "Like anti Unlike "

Price z 4.1.2A
A long Look Ahead, How Could he Help it,
I've been Thinking, I ike and Unlike,
True to the Tait. To live and to be Loved,
The Scar and the Cloud. Time and Tide.

XL
The Art of Conversation.

With directions for Self-Culture. 0.0 A brook of in-
/urination. amusement and instruction. Teaching the
art of conversing with ease and propriety, and setting
forth the. liter4ry kue;w)etige reqiiisite to appear to ad-
vantage in good society. Price 151.25.

SIM

TALES FROM THE OPERAS.
A fascinatinglittle volume ofNovelettes, based up-

on the most celebrated and familiar Operas—giving
the plot of each opera in the agreeable form of an in-
teresting and attractive story. Price 81.00.

BE

THE HABITS of FOOD SOCIETY.
A hand-hook fin Ladies and getclemen ; with hints

and anecdotes concerning IIIL.points of taste, good
manners, and the art ofmak in,: oneself-agree:Ode. Re-
printed from the London edition, which is the most
entertaining bunk on the subject ever published. 1:Inio.
cloth bound. Price $1,50,

ENE

_lJeuLAtit
By Miss Aliguqta Evans. One of the very beet A-

merican novels ever int:dished. Its sale increases day
by day, and already :30,000 copies have been sold.—
Vtite 51.51).

BE

VERDANT GREEN,
The popular, rollicking, humorous story 01 College

Life in Oxford nearly I ,JO
cootie illustrations. Reprinted fron, the f•di-
iioll. A book ov,:ril swing Wtb wit, anecdote, and lu-
dicrous adventure. Price -15.

* 4,. These tanks are F.O 141 by all first
and will be carefully sent by mail, postage prepaid, (in
receipt of price, by

GEO. W. CARLETON, Publisher,
April 13-11a. No. 413 Rroadway, N. Y

$l, $l, $7, $7, $l2, $l2
The Greatest Chance ever Offe,rcd

Beautiful Gold Plated, or Silver Watches,
Perfect Time-keepers, Sent Tree,

by Nail, for only $7•
Elegant Ifitiiiintr Case Watches, same as shove, for

$l2. Also, Wutel,,,, Chains, Sets of Jewelry. GoldPens, Bracelets, Lockets, Rings, Pins, etc., etc.,

TO BE SOLD FOR $1 EACH,
Without regard to value, and not to be paid for till yoknow what von are to et.
Send 25 cents for a Certificate and Circular containing.full list and particulars, and in feints you

what you can have for SI.
5 CERTIFICATES FOR SI. AGENTS WANTED.

Circulars sent free. Address
A..1. HARPER & C 0.,208 Broadwry, N. Y. Box 5219P. 0.,April 13,'94-Iy. New York.

I. & IL PEW
26 & 28 ST..CLAII3, lITREET,

PITTB,DtTACHEIC, PA.
Mauufactursat tutd.dealere in

FLOOR, FURNITIM 46 CARRIAGE

OiL CLOTHO,
Table & Window Shade Oil Oloths

WINDOW SHADES,
SHADE FYXTURES, Ace.OALSO, DEACEUS IN

LEA.TECER BELTING,
Lace Leather, India Robbor Halting, Hose, Steam

Packing. and Etubirer 61,nnts generally.
N. B. Sole Agents for Allegheny county, for the sal

of Metropolitan Co.'s

LNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER
Wholesale, and Retail Buyers will find our stock

large, well assorted and at reasonable prices.
April 13, 'li4

FO 17XMPXX fi3rr.lEit.M'X'..

1864.
SPRING STOOK OF

CARPETS
1,711,774b17

WAWA & CANTON MATTING,
&c.

A large assortment of

oIL cLoTH
Warranted and well seasoned at very Inwest
iiriCeh,at IifeCALLVMS..

CARPET STORE,
NO. 87 FOURTH STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
April f..64.9. WAS

ILICIMONTAIMJ4
H. KLEBER & BRO. ,

NO, 122 WOOD STREET;
Four doors above Fif.ll, snit nearly opposite the First

National Bank,
PITTSSURGII, PA.,

Sole Agents, and only Depot in this city for

THE GREAT STEINWAY PIANO
AND

Carhart's Harmoniums & Melodeons.
tplissE two instruments ara matrig the most ex-
I traordinary successes of modern tines, as attested

by the bust performers in piofessional and private cir-
cler'.

1142 STriJkiWAX PIANO has become the admira-
tion of the ioqinie nuimica) *vivid, as h&s raz.eiveij
thirty-two first preiniams of gold aiid silver, and also
the nrst prize medal at the tiniat National Exhibition
at London in 1862.. .

Also : Best Dalian and French Strings for Violin.
Guitar and Bass. Newest Sheet Music received week-
ly. Church Music Books, etc., etc.

Every Piano Warranted for Five Years.
IETOId Pianos taken in exchange.
April 6, 1a64-6 nine.

GUILESPIE, ZELLER. &

Wholesale Grocers,
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
N, W. Cor. Sixth and Market Ste.,

April 13,'64-6m• PHILADELPHIA.

I. E. W.A.LRAVEN,
tPuccessor to W. H. CARRYL,)

WHOLESALE t 4 RETAIL

CURTAIN STORE,
Masonic Hall, No. 719 Chestnut St.,

ABOVE SEVENTH STREET, PIM ABA.

CURTAIN MATERIALS.
Wide French Satins.
Wide French Breese&lles.
Wide Drench Satin de Leine.
Wide Worsted Damasks.
Wide Union Damask .

Wide Moquette.
Erench Flushes.
Gilt Cornices and bands.
ColdA, and Fringes.
Tassels and Loops.
Hooks, Rings and Brackets.
Furniture Coverings.

RAC%) iaifiltWAßlita
Late Curtains, 8:3.00a pair.
Lace Curtains, 4.00 a pair.
Lace Curtains, 4.50 a pair.
Lace Curtains, 5 00a pair.
Lace Curtains, 6,00 a pair.
Lace. Curtains, 7.00 a pair,
Lace Cartains, 7.50 a pair.
Lace Curtains, 8.00 a pair.Lace Curtains, 850 a pair.
Lace Curtains, 000 a pair.
Lace Curtains. 050 a pair.
Lace Curtains, 10.00 a pair.
Lace Curtains, 12.00 a pair.
I.ace Curtains, 14.00 a pair.
Lace Curtains, 15 00 a pair.
Lace Curtains. 16.00 a pair.
Lace Curtains, 18 00 a pair.
Lace Curains, 20.0 a pair.
Lace Curtains, 25.00 a pair.
Lace curtains, 30 ‘:0 a pai .

Lace Curtains, 40.00 a pair.
Lace Curtain 50.0 a pair.

z\-7tiaTIM t1,M11237-
Paroled and Gold B.,reers—in 6-iure and tier sale at

the following prices, with good Ll:toles complete fur
each shads, retail.

Gold Bordered Shades & Fixtures, 81.00
Gold Bordered Shades & Fixtures, 125
Gold Bordered Shades & Fixtures, 1.50
Gold Bordered Shades & Fixtures, 1.75
Gold Bordered Shades & Fixtures, 200
Gold Bordered Shades & Fixtures, 300
Gold Bur ered Shades & Fixtures, 3.50
Gold Bordered Shades & Fixtures, 400
Cold Bordered Shades & Fixtures, 4.50
Gold Bordered Shades & Fixtures, 5.00
Gold Bordered -Shades & Fixtures, 000
Gold Boidered Hiades & Fixtures, 7.50
Cold Bordered shades & Fixtures, 9.00
Gold Bordered Shades & Fixtures, 10.00
Gold Bordered Shades & Fixtures, 12.50
Coil Bordered Shades made to order, any

style or size.
U. S. FLAGS on hand, and made

to order, all sizes.
April 13,'04-stn,

THE GIRARD HOUSE,
Corner Ninth and Chestnut Sts.,

PHILA.DELPIZEIL.
The undersigned inform the public that they

have opened

THIS OLD AND POPULAR HOUSE,
Which they have refitted and refurnished through-

out w its taste and splendor, and have heated by steam
apparatus, erected by Messrs. Tacker It Co.

THE PROPRIETORS OF

THE CIRARD HOUSE
Assure their friends that no efrort will be found want
leg on their part which eau teud to support the good
reputation 01 the 11Juse, and to render it desirable as a
home of comfort, order and propriety .

April 13,'61-ly, KAN AGA, FOWLER ¢ CO.

1864. s'3" 1864.Y7.l `T'3'71SOCAltkit,
Great Inducenients to Cash Buyers !

HOOD, DORRIGHT & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers lu

11111111 & DOMESTIC DRY RODS,
629 Market St., and 526 Oommeroe St.,

PHILADELPHIA,
Would respectfully invite attention p) their LARGE

STOCK of leading
DOMESTICS,

re MSS igt
MEN'S AND BOY'S WEAR,

and maii y popular goods of
PIIILAtELPI[IA MANUFACTURE.

April 12, 1564.

IWanamaker & Brown,

OAK HALL.
FINE READY MADE

CLOTHING,
S. B. Corner Sixth & Mar-1ket Streets.

PHILADELPHIA.
,

(lopecitu Department foilII OUSTOM WORK, I
Rios 1 8. Sixth Street I

Aprill3, 1851 ly.


